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A Simple Generalization of the CDMA Reverse Link Pole Capacity Formula
Pete Boyer, Milica Stojanovic, and John Proakis
Abstract—A formula that computes the maximum number of
users supported per base station in a cellular radio network is gen-
eralizedtoconsiderthefrequencyreusenumberandarbitrarypro-
cessing gains. The generalization quantifies a cost associated with
in-cell interference by accounting for the lack of interference from
thedesireduseronthetotalinterferenceandbyconsideringtheim-
pact of the frequency reuse number on the out-of-cell interference.
This interference cost results in an increase in the received Eb/Io
relative to FDMA which should be weighted against a reduction in
the Eb/Io requirement resulting from using CDMA.
Index Terms—Discount, markup, template.
I. INTRODUCTION
T
HE EFFICIENT use of the RF spectrum serves as a fun-
damental design goal for cellular radio network engineers.
The more calls that can be supported by a base station at an ac-
ceptable quality, theless basestations that are needed tosupport
a given subscriber demand. Since there are large fixed capital
costs associated with base station deployment, it is desirable to
maximize the number of subscribers that each base station can
support.
A formula from [1] is sometimes used to estimate the max-
imum number of users supported by each base station. In [1],
the number of users per CDMA carrier is given as
(1)
where
RF spread bandwidth;
data rate;
signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) per bit;
rise above thermal;
frequency reuse efficiency.
This formula applies to CDMA networks such as IS-95 that
are noncooperative in the sense that they do not exploit interfer-
ence through multiuser detection. This formula has historically
been associated with CDMA networks when interference rises
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to a level where users cannot compensate for less than the de-
sired quality of service (QoS) by increasing their transmitted
power. Such a condition establishes a maximum on the number
ofuserssupportedforagivenQoSobjectiveandintheoryapole
exists in the transmit power required to meet the QoS. The for-
mula solves for the number of users when all users at all base
stationsareexactlyattherequired neededtomeet
a QoS objective such as a mean opinion score (MOS) or a frame
error rate (FER). This is a pole condition since any additional
user would create interference that could not be compensated
for through increases in the transmitted power.
An assumption is commonly made in deriving various forms
ofthisformula(e.g.,[1]–[4])thatthenumberofinterferingusers
in the serving cell creating in-cell interference (ICI) power is
the same as the number of users in each of the other base sta-
tions that create (OCI) out-of-cell interference power. Such an
assumption counts the desired signal as interference which be-
comes increasingly significant for lower processing gains. By
removingthisassumption,thenumberofusersforarbitrarypro-
cessing gains and frequency reuse numbers is found. The fol-
lowinggeneralizationconsiderstheimpactofbothallowingand
prohibiting ICI in cellular system design.
II. SPREADING WITH IN-CELL INTERFERENCE
Consideranidealizedhexagonallatticeofbasestationswhere
the number of users supported by each base station is increased
uniformly throughout the network until the interference plus
noise power is just at a level required to meet a given QoS ob-
jective. At this point, the network ideally blocks additional calls
due to quality considerations. Blocking due to resource limita-
tions, a traditional blocking mechanism applying to any cellular
technology, is assumed to be insignificant.
A bit stream after source coding of bits per second has
a bandwidth expansion due to channel coding with code rate,
, and a potential bandwidth change due to modulation with
a spectral efficiency of modulation, , as shown in Fig. 1. A
spreading sequence of bandwidth increases the bandwidth
before spreading, , by a spreading gain, . The posi-
tive bandwidth of this signal at RF is doubled due to the shifting
of the spectrum. Tradeoffs arising from using different combi-
nations of spreading, modulation, and coding for a fixed band-
width and spectrum efficiency are recent areas of research (e.g.,
[5]–[8]). Exploring these tradeoffs requires the consideration of
notonlytherequired neededtomeetagivenQoS,
but also the effect that the bandwidth expansion/contraction has
on the received when the number of users is held
constant.Themaximumnumberofuserssupportedoccurswhen
alloftheusersare exactlymeetingtherequirementsincethead-
dition of users beyond this maximum cannot be accomplished
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Fig. 1. System diagram and signal bandwidths for a generic communications link in a cellular network that employs direct sequence spread spectrum.
without degrading the received and correspond-
ingly the QoS.
The totalnumberof users, , ina givenavailablebandwidth
at each base station is
(2)
where
number of users supported for each carrier at a base
station;
available bandwidth to the cellular operator;
frequency reuse number (or cluster size).
The number of users per carrier can be found by directly
writing the carrier-to-(interference plus noise) power ratio of
each user assuming that the interference is ideally spread and
despread as
Carrier Power
ICI OCI Noise Power
(3)
where
received carrier power of each user;
noise power in the despread signal bandwidth ;
total interference from one out-of-cell user in all of the
other cells normalized to the carrier power;
spreading gain;
reduction in interference due to the voice duty cycle.
The processing gain, , defined by can differ from
the amount of bandwidth expansion resulting from direct se-
quence spreading, and thus arises the need for a spreading gain
term. Also, reverse link (mobile to base station) values for
with power control can be found for in [9]–[17] and for
in [16] and [17].
Equation (3) can be written in terms of by
noting the carrier power in the numerator is and the total
interference plus noise power in the despread bandwidth in the
denominator is . Utilizing the bandwidth relation-
ship in Fig. 1 for gives
(4)
Solving for in (4) and substituting it into (2) gives
(5)
When ( ) in the denominator of (3) is replaced by , the
second term in (5) goes away and (5) reduces to forms in [1],
[3], and [4] with and
.
The rise above thermal is sometimes used to measure reverse
linkload[4] withrespecttothetotalnumberofusersatapolein
thecarrierpowerwhenconsideringreverselinkQoSwithpower
control. The pole capacity is the interference limited form of (5)
sinceatthe pole,the goesto infinitywiththepower. The
polecanbeseenbyequating(4)withtherequired
needed to meet the QoS objective, , and solving for
as
(6)
As the number of users per base station per carrier produces
interference that approaches the requirement, the received en-
ergy per bit goes to infinity. Setting the denominator of (6)
equal to zero, solving for , and using (2) gives the interfer-
ence limited form of (5). Note that (5) includes no assumptions
about power control or access technique. It simply computes
the number of users supported as a function of the received
. The interference limited form of (5) happens
to also be the pole capacity since at the pole capacity noise be-
comes insignificant.IEEE TRANSACTIONS ON COMMUNICATIONS, VOL. 49, NO. 10, OCTOBER 2001 1721
Fig. 2. Maximum number of users supported versus received E =I for the generalized pole capacity formula.
III. SPREADING WITHOUT IN-CELL INTERFERENCE
The following equation is a lower limit on (2) by considering
only a single user per carrier in each base station as:
(7)
This is an FDMA limiting case when there is no reuse of
the same channel within a base station. When , the
spreading gain is unity and this lower limit is conventional cel-
lular FDMA with a frequency reuse number of . For nonunity
spreading gains, can be increased at the cost of
a reduction in the number of users supported by increasing the
spreading gain. The spreading gain from (4) when is
(8)
Substituting (8) into (7) gives the total number of users sup-
ported when spread spectrum is used with FDMA and a fre-
quency reuse strategy prohibiting ICI as
(9)
At this limit, a value for may require a different calculation
than with CDMA. The OCI will be due to a smaller number
of users making the interference that is averaged throughout a
celllessindicativeoftheactualinterference.Additionally,asoft
handoversolutionmaybecomedifficulttoachieveorinfeasible.
Various studies have computed under a variety of conditions
in [9]–[17] with primary considerations being factors such as
shadowing margin, path loss slope, and the number of base sta-
tions in soft handover. Representative values for are chosen
for the purpose of illustration.
The interference limited forms of (5) and (9) are plotted in
Fig. 2 for two frequency reuse numbers with for
using the mean value from [9] and a value of for
from [17]. Avalue of 0.4 forthe voiceduty cycleis from
[3]. The spreading gain, code rate, and the spectrum efficiency
of modulation match that of IS-95 reverse link traffic channels
excluding orthogonal modulation. The available spectrum con-
sidered is that of an 800-MHz cellular operator deploying nine
CDMA carriers. The plot shows that ICI degrades the for
CDMA. A hypothetical FDMA system with spread spectrum
and no ICI is plotted until the FDMA spreading gain is unity
giving conventional FDMA at two points that correspond to the
two frequency reuse numbers. For an requirement of 7
dB, roughly 200 users are shown for CDMA with . This
is in contrast to roughly 360 users for the nine carriers using
[3]. The difference is that the spreading gain used here is less
than the processing gain used by [3]. Since the value of is the
same for FDMA and CDMA for each reuse number, the figure
shows a roughly 4-dB cost associated with the ICI relative to
using FDMA with . The figure also indicates that there
would be a loss in or a reduction in users if a channel as-
signment for a reuse number of 3 were used to reduce the OCI
for CDMA. For high design objectives, the figure shows1722 IEEE TRANSACTIONS ON COMMUNICATIONS VOL. 49, NO. 10, OCTOBER 2001
interference benefits of conventional cellular frequency assign-
ments for FDMA networks.
IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS
Aformulathatcomputesthenumberofuserssupportedunder
peak load conditions was generalized and investigated under
different spreading and interference conditions. This formula
assumes an idealized hexagonal network of base stations, a uni-
form number of users in all base stations, and the same data
rate requirement for all users. By considering an FDMA limit
without ICI, a fundamental cost of CDMA was observed due to
ICI. This cost should be offset by a reduction in the requirement
asaresultofusingCDMA.Theinfluenceofmultiuserdetection
on these results for CDMA is an area further research.
Frequency reuse through conventional frequency assignment
with CDMA was observed to result in less users for the same
.WhenspreadspectrumiscombinedwithFDMAtoelim-
inate ICI, higher , and lower spreading gains result for the
same number of users. Benefits of spread spectrum resulting in
a reduction of the requirement were not considered in
the analysis but rather the costs associated with the received in-
terference for a peak network load using uniform geographical
assumptions. Spread spectrum and frequency reuse were con-
sidered jointly in this formulation as they both can significantly
impactreceivedinterferenceandspectrumefficiency.Theband-
width effects of channel coding, modulation, and spread spec-
trum were considered as they impact the interference received
by all users under peak network load conditions.
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